
Summary:

Experienced Webflow developer with 3 years of experience in creating and

maintaining responsive, user-friendly websites and web applications. Skilled in

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and Webflow's design tools. Strong attention to detail and

ability to deliver projects on time and within budget. Passionate about creating

visually appealing and functional websites that provide a great user experience.

Experience:

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at 1648 Factory

December 2022 - Present, Netherland

● Developed engaging web content using Webflow, HTML and CSS, resulting in

page views increase of 21% over a two-month period.

● Implemented best practices in design to create user-friendly sites by

employing principles of UX/UI and browser/device compatibility testing.

● Developed interactive elements using JavaScript and JQuery ensuring a rich

experience for the users.

● Described design specifications and develop prototype by producing

prototypes with HTML, CSS and JavaScript, as well as creating

accompanying documentation and instructions.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Human+Human

April 2022 - Present, Worldwide

● Design and develop websites using Webflow

● Manage CMS collections and dynamic content

● Integrate third-party services and APIs with Webflow



● Optimize website performance and implement SEO best practices Collaborate

with designers and other developers

● Provide technical support and troubleshoot issues

● Increase conversion rates by up to 40%

● Improve customer satisfaction scores

● Increase annual revenue for clients

● Enhance website functionality and user experience

● Drive revenue growth through third-party integrations.

Frontend Developer / Webflow Developer at UpWork

January 2020 - Present, Worldwide

● Developed a website using Webflow, applying modern frontend technologies

including HTML5, CSS3, and JavaScript for a customized user experience. .

● Achieved improved site load times by 70%, increased user engagement by

85%, and enabled cross-platform compatibility and mobile responsiveness.

● Utilized Webflow's CMS feature for the website, allowing clients to easily and

accurately manage content updates.

● Implemented user-interface guidelines and best practices to ensure a

consistent look and feel through the website.

Student Mentor at Merge Academy

June 2022 - Present, Ukraine

As a Student Mentor at Merge Academy, my responsibilities include

mentoring and guiding students, teaching them new skills, and providing training and

development opportunities. I help them overcome challenges and provide support to

ensure their success.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Amply

September 2022 - April 2023, United States



● Developed and implemented multiple static web pages utilizing Webflow,

HTML, CSS and JavaScript, with optimized responsiveness for viewing on

both desktop and mobile devices. .

● Implemented automated testing, deployed code in a test server and

performed manual tests to ensure functionality and quality, reducing bugs

from live and production environments by 70%.

● Created interactive transitions, contextual animations and transactional

journeys for enhanced user experience, increasing website performance and

customer loyalty by 20%.

● Established version control, enabling efficient debugging and web

maintenance.

● Developed, debugged and deployed web flows, incorporating user stories and

best practices, resulting in a 40% improvement in efficiency.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Merge Development

August 2022 - April 2023, Ukraine

● Design and develop responsive websites using Webflow platform

● Integrate Parabola, Voiceflow, Landbot, Typeform and other tools with

Webflow

● Write clean and efficient code using JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and jQuery to

enhance website functionality and user experience

● Create custom animations and interactions using Webflow and other tools

● Implement CMS solutions to help clients manage their website content easily

● Use Finsweet solutions to enhance website functionality and user experience

Lead Webflow Developer at marketer UX GmbH

April 2022 - January 2023, Germany

● Developing and maintaining Webflow websites and landing pages

● Collaborating with designers, marketers, and developers to ensure website

projects are delivered on time and meet client requirements Providing

technical expertise and guidance to the team on Webflow best practices

● Troubleshooting website issues and implementing solutions



● Ensuring website code is clean, organized, and optimized for performance

and SEO

● Staying up-to-date with the latest web development trends and technologies

● Training and mentoring junior developers on Webflow development

techniques

● Communicating project progress and updates to stakeholders in a clear and

concise manner.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Flexbase

July 2022 - December 2022, United States

As a Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Flexbase, my

responsibilities include developing and maintaining web pages and applications

using Webflow, JetBoost, and other relevant tools. I am expected to create visually

appealing and responsive user interfaces and implement animations to enhance

user experience. I must also ensure the website and applications are optimized for

speed and accessibility. Additionally, I am responsible for collaborating with the

design team to ensure the final product matches the provided designs and

specifications. Finally, I am expected to communicate regularly with my team and

deliver quality work within the given timeline.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at Halo Lab

February 2022 - August 2022, Ukraine

● Developing and maintaining responsive websites using Webflow and

front-end technologies

● Writing clean, organized, and documented code that adheres to industry

standards

● Collaborating with design and development teams to ensure website

functionality and design are aligned Integrating third-party services and tools

such as Integromat, MailChimp, and Airtable into websites

● Testing and troubleshooting website functionality across multiple devices and

browsers

● Optimizing website performance and implementing SEO best practices



● Communicating project progress and providing status updates to clients and

project managers.

Webflow Developer / Front End Developer at PINKMAN

August 2021 - February 2022

I collaborated with the design and development teams to ensure the website

met the client's requirements and was optimized for user experience. I conducted

quality assurance testing, ensured the website's responsiveness across devices, and

optimized website speed and performance. I also stayed up-to-date with the latest

front-end development trends and best practices, communicated progress with the

team, and met project deadlines.

Professional development

September 2020 - July 2021

As someone on a career break, my responsibility is to prioritize my own

professional development during this time. This includes:

● Identifying areas of growth and skill-building that align with my career goals

● Seeking out relevant learning opportunities, such as online courses,

workshops, or industry events

● Networking with professionals in my field to stay connected and informed

about industry trends and best practices Reflecting on my career trajectory

and making strategic decisions about my next steps

● Maintaining a positive and proactive attitude towards my career development,

even during a break period.

Junior Frontend Developer at Brights

January 2023 - August 2020, Ukraine

As a Junior Frontend Developer at Brights, I was responsible for developing

and maintaining web applications using various programming languages such as

HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. I worked closely with the team, implementing designs



into functional web pages, ensuring compatibility, debugging, and conducting testing.

I also stayed up-to-date with the latest web development technologies and trends,

communicated progress to the project manager, and maintained high-quality code

that is scalable, efficient, and maintainable.

Education:

Bachelor of Management Information Systems.

Wisconsin International University (USA) Ukraine Kyiv, Ukraine.

Certifications:

● Experts Certification Exam - Webflow 2022

● CMS Certification Exam, Level 2 - Webflow 2022

● CMS Certification Exam, Level 1 - Webflow 2022

● Layouts Certification Exam, Level 1 - Webflow 2022

● Introduction to Clinical Psychology - edX 2022

● Introduction to Psychological Research Methods - edX 2022

● Introduction to Developmental Psychology - edX 2022

● How To Webflow Like A Boss - awwwards. 2022

● Create Award Winning Animation and Interaction Design In Webflow -

awwwards. 2021

● Frontend Development - HTML Academy 2020

● Creation of modern adaptive websites. HTML5, CSS3 - Udemy 2019


